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Donald at his work, his wallet goes missing, Donald calls

the police. Officer walks in with Donald and they see the

Manager - Steve is the culprit.
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THE SNITCH

INT.AT HOME 6PM

FADE IN

Homely living room with lightened with homely desk lamps.

FRANCIS, 21, slim, onesie, slippers.

Francis is sitting watching the TV waiting on her husband.

(MS)

Telephone rings Francis stands up and answers it.(CU)

FRANCIS

Hello

(pause)

Someone stole your wallet. Do they

know who did it?

(pause)

Yeah well when you come home you’ll

have to stick that pizza in the

oven for yourself cause I’ve eaten

already.

(pause)

Well tough titties, if you had the

brain to to phone me earlier I

could have bared that in mind.

(pause)

Right I’ll see you in about 15

minutes then.

(pause)

Righty ho, Cheerio.

Francis sighs then puts the phone down. (MS)

EXT.OFFICE CAR PARK 8AM

ZOOM IN

Cars loading up in car park to start day at work. (OTS)

DONALD, 23, casual office suit.

Donald, picks up his clipboard and shuts his car door. (MS)

(CONTINUED)



CONTINUED: 2.

On the way in to the office, Donald bumps in to his manger -

Steve. (CU)

They walk together to the main doors. (KS)

STEVE

Did they find out in the police

station last night then?

DONALD

No! (ECU)

STEVE

Well hope they catch him or her.

DONALD

Yeah well the police are coming in

to investigate it today.(OTS)

STEVE

Good luck in catching them?

FADE TO BLACK

INT. STEVE’S OFFICE 2PM

FADE IN

Small cellular office with office chair, PC, table & desk

and telephone.

Steve is sitting idly measuring squared paper with a

compass. (LS)

At that moment Donald walks in to Steve’s office.(LS)

STEVE

What time the cops coming?

DONALD

Oh, they’ve been, they’ve just got

to catch them in the act, they

might be back later.(CU)

INT. LOCKER ROOM 4PM

Lockers and safe havens all round.

Steve in there with cardboard box he’s is putting things in

that he was taking out takingv out of the lockers with his

Allen key. (MS)

(CONTINUED)



CONTINUED: 3.

At that moment a police officer walks in to locker room

escorted by Donald.(MS)

STEVE

Oh shit!

FADE OUT TO BLACK AND WHITE CHECKERS


